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Abstract: Declining populations of Zizania palustris L. (northern wildrice, or wildrice) during
the last century drives the demand for new and innovative techniques to support monitoring of
this culturally and ecologically significant crop wild relative. We trained three wildrice detection
models in R and Google Earth Engine using data from annual aquatic vegetation surveys in
northern Minnesota. Three different training datasets, varying in the definition of wildrice presence,
were combined with Landsat 8 Operational Land Imager (OLI) and Sentinel-1 C-band synthetic
aperture radar (SAR) imagery to map wildrice in 2015 using random forests. Spectral predictors
were derived from phenologically important time periods of emergence (June–July) and peak harvest
(August–September). The range of the Vertical Vertical (VV) polarization between the two time
periods was consistently the top predictor. Model outputs were evaluated using both point and
area-based validation (polygon). While all models performed well in the point validation with
percent correctly classified ranging from 83.8% to 91.1%, we found polygon validation necessary to
comprehensively assess wildrice detection accuracy. Our practical approach highlights a variety of
applications that can be applied to guide field excursions and estimate the extent of occurrence at
landscape scales. Further testing and validation of the methods we present may support multiyear
monitoring which is foundational for the preservation of wildrice for future generations.
Keywords: wildrice; crop wild relative; emergent aquatic vegetation; Landsat 8 OLI; random forest;
Sentinel-1 C-band SAR; Google Earth Engine
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1. Introduction
Northern wildrice (Zizania palustris L.), once abundant across the lakes of the Upper Midwest, has
largely disappeared from the southern portions of its range during the last century [1,2]. Recognized as
the state grain of Minnesota, conservation of this culturally, ecologically, and economically significant
species is critical [3]. Indigenous peoples of the northern Great Lakes region have a strong cultural
connection to wildrice and have harvested it for over two thousand years [4]. The annual harvest
is still a sacred tradition to this day, which is critical for indigenous economic and food security [3].
Additionally, wildrice is fundamental to the habitat and diets of native waterfowl, fish [5], and 17 species
of wildlife that are listed by the Minnesota Department of Natural Resources (MN DNR) as “species of
greatest conservation need” [3]. Through commercial agriculture cultivation, wildrice contributes tens
of millions of dollars to the economy annually [6]. Including hand-harvested wildrice, Minnesota’s
annual yield ranges from four to eight million pounds [3]. Native stands of wildrice are considered
resources with the potential to improve crop breeding amidst changes in climate and emerging pests
and diseases [7].
The factors driving the decline in wildrice populations have been attributed to anthropogenic
activities including land-use change, altered biogeochemistry, and changes in climate [8]. Increased
drought and temperatures may shift environmental conditions, reducing suitable habitat [3,8].
Conservation groups and agencies in Minnesota have established policies to improve wildrice habitat
and preserve native stands in response to its disappearance, but the current extent and distribution of
wildrice across many lakes are still unknown [3]. To maximize the efficiency of conservation efforts
across Minnesota’s 11,000+ lakes, there is a need to develop more time and resource-efficient methods to
comprehensively map wildrice extent. Comprehensive maps would expand the information available
for policy development, enable the quantification of the current size and distribution of natural wildrice
stands. These efforts provide initial and critical steps toward analyzing changes in populations through
time within future studies to promote food security and ecological integrity.
Wildrice habitat and its unique annual life cycle inform remote sensing approaches that can be
employed to map its distribution. Stands of wildrice grow in water depths between 0 and 1.5 m
and are known to cover areas over 100 ha [4]. Stand density and size vary year-to-year and are
highly susceptible to changes in water levels and biogeochemistry [3]. Wildrice has unique seasonal
phenology that can be summarized into five phases (Figure 1). In the open water stage from December
to late May, seeds are submerged beneath water and germinate in spring [9]. Once the first leaves
reach the water’s surface, the wildrice reaches the floating leaf stage where photosynthetic activity
increases and it grows horizontally along the surface (May through mid-June). During the emergence
stage, mid-June through July, the wildrice stems stand vertically and continuously grow above the
surface of the water. At the flowering stage, August to early September, the mature plants grow up to
2 m in height and produce seeds that are traditionally harvested [4,10]. In October, wildrice stands
to senesce and recede into the water. These distinct phenological stages provide an opportunity to
strategically employ satellite imagery from specific seasons to detect wildrice and differentiate it from
other aquatic vegetation.
Earlier attempts to map wildrice utilized in-situ data collection and have improved throughout
the past 30 years by incorporating high-resolution aerial imagery [11,12]. Recent studies have mapped
rice (Oryza L.) paddies in Asia using the suite of Landsat satellites [13–15], but were challenged by
nearshore canopy cover, species differentiation, and cloud cover [16]. Other wetland monitoring
efforts have utilized aircraft equipped with more advanced multispectral sensors, but these surveys are
time and resource-intensive as well as limited by temporal extent [17]. To overcome these challenges,
synthetic aperture radar (SAR) has been utilized for mapping both cultivated rice and wildrice [18–20].
SAR imagery has proved useful in identifying the remotely observable parameters of wildrice due
to the sensor’s ability to transmit through cloud cover, detect changes in surface roughness [21],
and penetrate shallow vegetation canopies [17]. The double-bounce backscatter created by the canopy
structure of wildrice is best-captured by the Vertical Vertical (VV) polarization [17,18,21] and when
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paired with its unique phenological characteristics, it is possible to distinguish wildrice from the
surrounding vegetation. The combination of multispectral imagery combined with SAR data can
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Figure 1. The annual life cycle of northern wildrice. Figure 1. The annual life cycle of northern ildrice.
Distinguishing wildrice from other emergent aquatic vegetation (EAV) presents challenges due
to spectral similarity and shared habitat. EAV that commonly co-occur with wildrice are generally
perennial and include water lilies (Nymphaeaceae), bulrushes (Schoenoplectus), watershield (Brasenia),
and cattails (Typha). In contrast to the annual spatial variability of wildrice [9] the perennial structures
of these EAVs vary less between years and often remain stationary [17]. While multispectral imagery
alone may struggle to differentiate the similar spectral signatures of wildrice and water lilies, SAR has
demonstrated the capability of discerning between species of EAV by exploiting differences in phenology
and structure [21]. Rapid annual growth of wildrice produces more intense backscatter signals than
bulrush, and the variance of this backscatter provides one possible method for differentiating the
two species [17]. Cattails are commonly found growing in shallow water and can be separated from
wildrice using early and late season multispectral imagery [17]. Perennial cattail structures also tend
to have a high-intensity SAR backscatter signal in the early season which contrasts with the SAR
signal of wildrice during the same time, which has a low intensity or matches the backscatter signal of
open water.
In this study, we test the ability of a multisensor machine learning modeling approach to detect
wildrice extent in 2015 within north-central Minnesota lakes. Three models, denoted as the base
model, the dominant taxa model, and the threshold model, are trained using rich annual field surveys,
and rigorously evaluated by species-specific classification accuracies. Building on previous literature,
predictors are derived from multispectral and SAR datasets within key time periods of the wildrice life
cycle. We examine the importance of how validation methods impact the understanding of model
applications and the intricacies of predictive power across low- and high-density areas. We outline
a practical approach with transparent validation that can be replicated with both historical and
current datasets to create comprehensive maps of wildrice distribution at various scales by testing
new techniques to complement previous efforts. These methods can be adapted to map other EAV
in conjunction with wildrice, and potentially applied through time to reveal the dynamic changes in
natural wildrice stands in Minnesota at a spatial scale relevant to conservation and management of
this culturally and ecologically significant crop wild relative.
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2. Materials and Methods
In this section, we introduce the workflow utilized to generate three wildrice extent models.
Figure 2. outlines this in an intuitive flowchart which the subsequent sections mirror. Our models
tested the optimal utilization of an existing rich dataset, the combination of data from active and
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Figure 2. Flowchart that illustrates and describes the refinement of training and validation data that
characterizes each of the three wildrice models (Base Model, Domin te Tax Model, and Threshold
Model), the modeling process to map wildric , and the model validation.
2.1. Study Area and Study Period
Our study area resides within the extent of a single Landsat scene (Worldwide Reference System
2, Path 28, Row 27) in north-central Minnesota (Figure 3) from June through September 2015. This area
spans roughly 34,000 km2 and ranges from 330 to 560 m in elevation. The landscape is home to a
vast network of rivers and lakes, and the unique wetland environments across the study area create
ideal growing c nditions for wildrice pop lations [3]. Cumulative precipitation in 2015 across the
study area was 66.3 cm, which was ap roximately 1.3 cm gre ter than the 1895–2018 mean annual
precipitation [22]. Field surveys were conduct d across 30 l kes within the study regio i 2015
(Figure 3) ranging from 0.1 to 11 km2 in size [23]. The lake were mostly deep-water lakes, with diverse
and ext nsive EAV in sheltered, shallow bays and narrow EAV fringes along shores of steep littoral
slop s. Wil rice densities, whic w not quantified, were highly variable across stands and lakes.
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others, associated wildrice, wildrice absence, and open water (Table 1).    
Figure 3. Study area extent in north-central Minnesota, USA (Landsat Path 28, Row 27).
2.2. Training and Validation Datasets
The MN DNR monitors wildrice and all other EAV species through field surveys during mid to
late summer by a team of botanists. During surveys, vegetation stands are mapped and digitized
using Global Positioning System (GPS) and Geographic Information Systems (GIS) with spatial errors
less than three meters of polygon boundaries [23]. To be included in these surveys, an EAV stand
must cover more than 10 m2, and stands do not overlap [24]. Each EAV stand is classified into one of
11 classes, with the primary taxon being the dominant taxa in the stand, a secondary taxon could be
listed (occurring in at least 30% of the stand), and associated taxa were recorded (occurring in less
than 30% of the stand). These assessments are extremely valuable, but remain time-intensive, are
not conducted annually or across all lakes, and exceptionally dense vegetation stands can prevent
comprehensive data collection for many shallow lakes. Field survey polygon data, collected on deep
lakes, were provided for this study by collaborators at the MN DNR. Training and validation data
for all wildrice presence models were derived from the 2015 MN DNR survey polygons, which were
concentrated in the southern half of our study area (Figure 3; Table 1). All species polygon presence
data were reprojected into the WGS 1984 UTM 15N coordinate reference system, rasterized at 30 m
spatial resolution, then aligned and clipped to the extent of Landsat Path 28, Row 27. The raster
files were then converted to points and randomly subset to obtain separate training and validation
datasets (Figure 2). These samples represent five different classes: wildrice, mixed wildrice and others,
associated wildrice, wildrice absence, and open water (Table 1).
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Table 1. Training and Validation Data Descriptions: Shows point classes, the taxa included in each


























• ◦ ◦ 322 322 283
Associated
Wildrice ◦ •◦ •◦ 167 0 0
Wildrice
Absence ◦ ◦ ◦ 500 333 300
Open Water 200 200 199
• represents wildrice presence, ◦ represents other aquatic vegetation presence, no denotation represents the absence
of wildrice and aquatic vegetation. The wildrice class represents areas where wildrice is the dominant species in a
mostly monotypic stand and any additional emergent aquatic vegetation (EAV) taxa present makes up <30% of the
total stand [24]. The mixed wildrice and others class is where wildrice is the dominant species in a mixed stand and
at least one other species represents secondary species making up 30% or more of the stand of EAV. The associated
wildrice class has wildrice listed as secondary or other taxa present taking up 30% (secondary taxa > 30%) or less
(other taxa < 30%) of the total area, but it is not the dominant species. For the absence of wildrice class, wildrice is
not listed as a primary, secondary, or associated taxa present within a stand of EAV. The open water class is absent
from all aquatic vegetation.
A total of 500 presence and 500 absence samples were generated for both training and validation
of the base model. The training data generated from the surveys did include samples representing
open water, so an additional 994 random absence samples were generated in areas both outside of the
vegetation polygons and within the lakes. A Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) threshold
was then applied to ensure these locations represented water rather than unmapped vegetation.
To determine an appropriate NDVI threshold, open water points were ocularly sampled using National
Agriculture Imagery Program (NAIP) 1 m imagery [25] and NDVI values from Landsat 8 data were
extracted at each of the points. Samples with NDVI greater than a threshold of −0.25 were removed,
leaving 847 open water samples. Finally, we randomly selected 200 open water samples for training
and 199 open water for validation. The wildrice presence, other EAV (absence), and open water
samples were used to train the base model.
2.3. Training and Validation Dataset Modifications
We hypothesized that treating the associated wildrice class as wildrice presence may confuse the
base model since wildrice is not dominant at these locations and therefore, the wildrice spectral signal
may not be detected at a 30 m resolution. In the second model tested, the dominant taxa model, training
data presences were removed where wildrice was not the dominant species (Figure 2). Presence training
data were filtered to only include the wildrice and wildrice and others classes and EAV absences were
randomly selected to balance between classes (Table 1). The base model validation dataset was parsed
down using the same constraints to exclude associated wildrice from the presence samples.
For our third model, the threshold model, we further refined the presence samples utilized in
the dominant taxa model by thresholding the samples based on their SAR signature (Figures 2 and 4)
to remove any presence samples that may not represent wildrice or contain a low proportion of
nondominant wildrice cover (Table 1). First, we excluded the associated wildrice class from the training
dataset utilizing the same methods we employed in the dominant taxa model. We then applied a SAR
threshold to the training data to exclude samples potentially representing other nondominant species
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occurring within the wildrice and mixed wildrice presence polygons. Through preliminary testing, the
range of the VV polarization between T1 and T2 consistently provided the greatest explanatory power
for identifying wildrice in models; therefore, we utilized it to identify a threshold value to isolate
samples dominated by wildrice. The mean, median, minimum, and maximum VV range values were
used alongside distribution plots to characterize the observed values of wildrice presence, other EAV
(absence), and open water. The median VV range value of other EAV was –0.5 and was selected as
the threshold value to refine the wildrice presences (Figure 4). For the validation dataset, wildrice
presences were filtered to exclude the associated wildrice class (Table 1), and 257 samples with VV
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Figure 4. The frequency and distribution of Vertical Vertical (VV) range values for 333 wildrice presence,
333 other emergent aquatic vegetation (absence), and 200 open water samples were used to determine
the optimal threshold for presence samples. A threshold of −0.5 was selected, which corresponds with
the median value of absence points, to eliminate other taxa present in mixed stands of wildrice and
isolate the signature of wildrice.
2.4. Satellite-Derived Spectral Data
All 2015 satellite imagery and datasets were acquired and processed using Google Earth Engine
(GEE; [26]; Appendix A Table A1). The distinctive phenological traits of wildrice uided imagery
selection. We us d Landsat 8 Operational La d Imager (OLI) Tier 1 op-of-atmosphere reflectance
images (30 m) [27,28] from the floating leaf/emergence stage (T1: June through July) and peak growth
and harvest stage (T2: August through September). We pplied a cloud filter to obtain im ges wit
≤35% cloud cover. An image c mposite for each time step was produc d by taking the median
value of each pixel. Reflectance band , vegetation and moisture indices, and Tasseled Cap components
(wetness, brightness, and gree ness) [29] were derived from these median imag composites to us as
predictor variables. Sentinel-1 extrawide s ath C-band SAR 10 m was processed and resampled to a
30 m resolution [30]. Median composite SAR bands for T1 and T2 were used to alculate ratio , range,
and variance for b th the VV and VH polarizations (Appendix A Table A1).
2.5. Modeling
We generated the base, dominant taxa, and threshold models using the random forest algorithm.
Random forest is a machine learning technique that generates large numbers of decision trees using
random subsets of training data and predictor variables [31]. First, the values of predictor variables
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(Appendix A Table A1) at each training and validation sample location were extracted in GEE and
exported for variable selection and modeling using the R statistical software (Figure 2) [32]. Prior to
generating each of the models, we utilized the Variable Selection Using Random Forests R package
(VSURF, version 1.0.3 for selecting predictor variable combinations with the greatest explanatory
power [33]. Using the outputs from VSURF, we tested the Pearson’s correlation of the top variables; for
each pair of highly correlated variables (|r| > 0.75), the variable with the least explanatory power was
removed. Random forest models were run [34], combining species presence and absence data with
satellite-derived environmental variables to produce three binary classifications of wildrice presence
and absence.
2.6. Point vs. Area-Based Validation
Two methods were used to assess the agreement between the survey polygons and each of
the model’s predictive outputs: point accuracy and survey polygon “area of overlap” (Figure 2).
The validation samples created from the MN DNR survey data were used to evaluate all three
detection models. Models were applied to the presence and absence validation samples to determine
classification accuracies using confusion matrices, sensitivity, and specificity [35] using the ‘caret’ R
package [36]. Misclassified vegetation was further examined to determine which EAV classes were
most frequently confused with wildrice. The models were not only validated with their corresponding
validation set, but also with the validation set(s) of the subsequent models (Appendix A Table A2).
Model predictions were also overlaid on the 2015 MN DNR survey polygons to estimate the
percentage of the total survey area correctly and incorrectly classified. Polygons were modified to
match the resolution of the spatial imagery for direct comparisons using the following techniques.
First, the survey polygons were converted to 1 m rasters and aligned with the model prediction rasters.
Using the Aggregate tool in ArcMap (10.4.1), the 1 m rasters were resampled to 30 m. The sum of the
resulting aggregate values represents the number of 1 m pixels (survey polygon area) within each 30 m
pixel (resolution of the prediction rasters). Areas where the MN DNR survey polygons covered at
least half of a pixel (aggregate values ≥ 450) were isolated and used for assessing the area of overlap
between the model predictions and field data. The wildrice presence polygons also list secondary
or additional taxa present, so a fraction of the area in each polygon contains the absence of wildrice
(Table 1). Finally, all model predictions were overlaid to assess agreement between them; in particular,
common trends can be summarized by two lakes (Gun and Esquagamah) that capture the spectrum of
model performance over lakes from high to low wildrice cover.
3. Results
3.1. Model Validation
The base model demonstrated strong capabilities to detect wildrice, and subsequent modifications
revealed how training data inform predictions of wildrice with various tradeoffs (Appendix A Table A2).
Despite having lower wildrice class accuracy than the threshold model (Table 2), the base and dominant
taxa models yielded similar and higher overlap with survey polygons (Figure 5). The dominant
taxa model had higher overall accuracy, higher specificity, and in contrast to our expectations, lower
sensitivity than the base model (Table 2). Despite having lower sensitivity, its predictions yielded
higher overlap with wildrice presence polygons (Figure 5). The dominant taxa model predicted the
largest area of wildrice presence and provided the most inclusive range, while also having the highest
false positive overlap rate out of the models (Figure 5). An example of a high rate of false positives
can be seen along the shoreline of Gun Lake with a greater frequency than the base model (Figure 6).
The threshold model had the highest sensitivity and specificity (Table 2), yet the predictions from this
model yielded the lowest overlap with survey polygons (Figure 5). This model did not capture the
full range of wildrice presence, but it had the lowest false positive error rates in both the point and
percent overlap validation. It is visually apparent that the threshold model has the lowest true and
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false positive error rates across Gun Lake and Esquagamah Lake (Figure 6). While the threshold model
detected the smallest area of wildrice presence, the predictions from this model had the highest true
positive/negative percentage.
Table 2. Point validation metrics comparing percent correctly classified (PCC), sensitivity, and
specificity between all models, with associated confusion matrices. Cross-validation between models
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Figure 5. Percent overlap between model predictions and in-situ polygons covering at least half the
area of a pixel (30 m). Reference in-situ survey cover definitions in Table 1 to clarify the species included
in each class with respect to their proportion of cover and dominance. Note that wildrice does not
comprise the full area surveyed for any of the classes and therefore will not constitute 100% of the total
area for any of the model predictions. Results based on validation over 30 lakes.
























Figure 6. Comparison of predicted wildrice presence between all three models across Gun Lake (top
row) and Esquagamah Lake (bottom row). Gun Lake is representative of trends observed across lakes
with high cover of wildrice while Esquagamah Lake highlights trends across lakes with low wildrice
cover; these examples cover the spectrum of predictive patterns. Each set of model predictions shown
in gray (columns one through three) were compared to the in-situ data collected across the two lakes
which represent the extent of wildrice presence and absence surveyed in 2015 (column four).
Larger patches of wildrice presence were associated with a high rate of agreement between all
three models (Figure 7). The largest model agreement patch on the northeast end of Gun Lake (Figure 7)
is consistent with the largest survey polygon (Figure 6) representing wildrice presence (wildrice and
others) on this lake. The least agreement between all models coincides with wildrice presence polygons
that have dimensions smaller than a Landsat pixel, as shown across the eastern shore of Gun Lake
(Figure 7). It is visually apparent that all models struggle to detect wildrice at a subpixel spatial
resolution. The base and threshold models had similar sporadic false positive errors across open water,
which aligned in many spots on the southern half of Gun Lake (Figure 7). The dominant taxa model
did not have the same false positive errors on open water, which is likely a result of the greater number
























Figure 7. Agreement between model predictions of wildrice presence in 2015 across Gun Lake (left)
and Esquagamah Lake (right).
Percent correctly classifi d for all three models consistently increased when cross-validated using
corresponding and nonc r sponding datas ts to determine point accuracy (Appe ix A Table A2).
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This provided insight on how the modifications performed across each validation set and demonstrated
that low density or sparse wildrice presence points included in training data for the base and dominant
taxa models were responsible for inflated false positive errors in their validation accuracies and
polygon validation (Figure 5). The base model followed a trend of increasing wildrice class accuracy
when applied to the subsequently modified validation sets with a trade-off of decreased absence class
accuracy (Appendix A Table A2). The dominant taxa model also increased in wildrice class accuracy
and decreased in absence accuracy when applied to the threshold model’s validation set. Applying
dominant taxa and threshold models to validation datasets without corresponding modifications
followed a consistent trend of decreasing accuracy because previous validation sets still contained
more low density or sparse wildrice presence points. Applying models backward through the process
inflated false negative errors.
3.2. Predictor Variable Performance
The VV range consistently contributed the greatest explanatory power to wildrice detection across
all models which aligns with results from Gallant et al. [17]. The other predictors performed similarly
across models and ranking order was the primary difference between them (Figure 8). The majority
of SAR derived predictor variables were ranked as top predictors by VSURF. However, many SAR
variables were highly correlated with the VV range but did not outperform the VV range in any of the
models. The blue and ultrablue spectral band values from the second time period of interest also played
a role in the detection of wildrice (Figure 8). In general, the second time period (August–September)
had the greatest number of variables that correlated with wildrice presence. In the context of the
annual life cycle of wildrice, it makes ecological sense for the second time period to contain the most
important variables, because it corresponds with peak annual growth.Remote Sens. 2020, 12, x FOR PEER REVIEW  12 of 20 
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Figure 8. Top model predictor variables ranked by relative variable importance derived from the mean
decrease in accuracy.
Throughout all of the point accuracy assessments, bulrushes contributed to the greatest number of
false positive errors followed by water lilies in approximate ratios of 3 bulrush false positives:1 water
lilies false positive (base), 2:1 (dominant), and 1:1 (threshold; Figure 9). The dominant taxa model
contained an additional SAR predictor (VH range) that the base model did not (Figure 8; #5). In the
threshold model, the importance of the VH range increased from the dominant taxa model (Figure 8).
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Figure 9. The number of absence samples misclassified as wildrice from each taxon for each model
modification when applied to its corresponding validation set (i.e., base model applied on base
validation dataset, etc.). General proportions of misclassification are preserved when validated
on noncorresponding validation sets (i.e., base model applied to threshold validation dataset, etc.)
(Appendix A Table A2). Vegetation absence points included for the base, dominant taxa, and threshold
models were 422, 333, and 300 respectively.
4. Discussion
We describe a detailed and rigorously tested methodology that provides a significant step forward
in mapping the extent of wildrice by incorporating a rich in-situ dataset, providing threshold values
with associated justifications, and highlighting model performance compared to field surveys. Studies
that previously mapped wildrice in Minnesota required manual and resource-intensive methods, and
those utilizing remotely sensed data produced results that may be challenging to incorporate into
local management decisions due to unclear accuracy. We utilized remote sensing datasets that are free,
publicly available, and hosted through GEE, increasing the efficiency of mapping natural wildrice.
Further, we validated our results using a robust field dataset which provided multiple measures of
model evaluation not present in similar studies.
Our model accuracy was comparable to the classification results achieved by Brisco et al. [18]
mapping rice (Oryza L.) paddies in Asia; however, we took additional steps to evaluate performance.
We expected water lilies to be the EAV class most commonly confused with wildrice based on the
frequent co-occurrence of the two [37], but this was not observed with the base or dominant taxa
models (Figure 9; Appendix A Table A3). The base model had the highest misclassification rate of
bulrushes, and the modifications applied to the dominant taxa model reduced this misclassification
rate significantly by including additional information about horizontal canopy structure captured by
the VH range [21]. However, bulrushes were still incorrectly classified as wildrice twice as often as
water lilies with the dominant taxa model. Gallant et al. [17] found that VV thresholds improved
separation between wildrice and bulrushes. The threshold model had the most SAR predictors that
contributed greater explanatory power to the model (Figure 8) and this factor may have translated
to the nearly even contributions between bulrushes and water lilies in the false positive error rate
(Figure 9). This result was more similar to the expected occurrence patterns of these species and
suggests that the VV range threshold applied refined the samples to more likely represent wildrice
with density and cover great enough to be detected at a 30 m resolution.
We faced the challenge of modifying the rich information captured by survey polygons at a
fine spatial resolution to compliment remotely sensed datasets with much coarser spatial resolution.
Survey data available within our study area and time period imposed limitations on the training data.
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The difference in polygon area surveyed and the number of presence samples generated from each
sample class (Table 1) is likely one factor that explains why all model predictions have the largest area of
overlap with the mixed wildrice and others class (Figure 5). In many cases, field surveys are not collected
for remote sensing purposes, and in this case, the surveys did not capture estimates of the cover,
density, or the spatial distribution of each taxon within a polygon. We randomly generated samples
within the survey polygons; based on field survey definitions and collection methods, a maximum of
30% of the area of wildrice polygons may represent other EAV which may alter the spectral signature
captured by a single pixel from remotely sensed data at a 30 m resolution. The likelihood of randomly
generated presence points being placed on other EAV taxa increases in the mixed wildrice and others
class since other vegetation represents more than 30% of the total area in these polygons. Stands of
EAV with multiple taxa, especially those that also contained a low cover of wildrice, provide a different
spectral signature than those with higher cover or dominance of wildrice. Presence samples generated
over areas with mixed or low densities of wildrice introduced confusion within all models, causing
them to struggle with detecting low wildrice cover; this was most prevalent with the base model
(Figure 9). Calculating overlap of model predictions across mixed classes of wildrice presence was the
most challenging aspect of the polygon validation due to the natural heterogeneity of EAV stands and
the variety of taxa present within each.
We found that multiple lines of validation were necessary to evaluate how well the models
detected wildrice as documented by the field surveys. When considering point validation, we found
the validation dataset to matter immensely. When applying models to more restrictive validation
datasets, sensitivity increases because additional restrictions reduced the number of low density or
mixed wildrice points. Inversely, applying models to more inclusive validation datasets results in a
trend of decreasing sensitivity because models are challenged with correctly classifying more mixed or
sparse wildrice points (Appendix A Table A2). Additionally, the results of polygon validation did not
linearly correspond to the point validations results, providing mixed indications about which model
best-captured wildrice.
Each model demonstrated strong capabilities to detect wildrice, but the nuances between their
performances elucidate the most appropriate applications of each. The full extent of wildrice occurrence
predicted by each model cannot be used to estimate biomass, stand density, or be assumed to be
representative of additional years beyond 2015 due to the interannual variability of wildrice stand
densities. The dominant taxa model predicted the most wildrice area and had the greatest area of
overlap with surveyed wildrice polygons. Since it performed most accurately via visual inspection
with larger stands of wildrice and EAV (equivalent to the size of multiple adjacent Landsat pixels), it
is more likely to be accurate where there are patches of predicted presence. Since it has the highest
false positive error rate, individual presence pixels or very small patches of presence pixels are less
likely to be accurate. The dominant taxa model balanced false positive errors across species (Figure 9)
while maintaining more inclusive predictions than the base model (Figure 5). Therefore, the dominant
taxa model may be better suited for estimating the full range of wildrice occurrence, including where
wildrice is an associated and secondary species present. The base model could be applied similarly to
the dominant taxa model. In contrast to these models, the threshold model may be more relevant at a
local scale to guide field surveys to monitor wildrice during its short annual growing season. While it
did not detect as much wildrice as the other models, it has higher true positive and lower false positive
error rates in both validation processes. This is most notable through the polygon validation where
the threshold model had half the rate of overlap with the absence of polygons when compared to the
dominant taxa model (Figure 5). The methods used to generate the threshold model could be applied
to current imagery, and the resulting maps may be useful to maximize the time and resource efficiency
of collecting field data at unsurveyed locations. In future surveys, including estimates of cover and
taxa distribution within a polygon could improve model accuracy within mixed stands of EAV and
allow for more rigorous validation. Another approach could include isolating more homogenous EAV
stands in separate polygons and making note of respective densities.
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5. Conclusions
Our study demonstrated that combining remotely sensed data and detailed field surveys into
models can provide comprehensive predictions of wildrice extent with clear accuracy metrics and
repeatable methodology that can be applied to map wildrice across broader regions of interest.
These promising results indicate a high potential to support food security and conservation efforts
by increasing the information available to land management and reducing the time and resources
required to survey wildrice across its native range. This is a stepping stone to performing long-term
monitoring of wildrice abundance on lakes where wildrice is especially important from ecological
and cultural perspectives. Future research should consider testing the applicability of these models
across multiple years to assess temporal accuracy as well as the feasibility of applying similar methods
for mapping other crops’ wild relative species to monitor natural crop persistence amidst changes in
climate. Annual maps are necessary to evaluate the trends and dynamics of wildrice stands and would
extend to quantifying the decline in native wildrice stands. Additional testing and refinement of the
outlined methods would support quantification of the impacts that systemic drivers have on wildrice
populations, improve broadscale efforts to effectively conserve wildrice, and ultimately promote
long-term food security.
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Appendix A
Table A1. Spectral/radar derivatives utilized in satellite detection modeling of wildrice.
Spectral Derivative Equation Description Source
Normalized Difference
Vegetation Index (NDVI)
NDVI = (NIR − Red)/(NIR +
Red)
A remote sensing
indicator that can be





NDMI = (NIR − SWIR)/(NIR
+ SWIR)
A remote sensing
indicator that can be
used to assess water
content
[38]
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Table A1. Cont.
Spectral Derivative Equation Description Source
Tasseled Cap Wetness
Blue (0.1511) + Green
(0.1973) + Red (0.3283) +
NIR (0.3407) + SWIR
(−0.7117) + SWIR2 (−0.4559)
A linear transformation






Blue (−0.2941) + Green
(−0.243) + Red (−0.5424) +
NIR (0.7276) + SWIR (0.0713)
+ SWIR2 (−0.1608)
A linear transformation






Blue (0.3029) + Green
(0.2786) + Red (0.4733) +
NIR (0.5599) + SWIR (0.508)
+ SWIR2 (0.1872)
A linear transformation





Radar Range Radar Median T1 − RadarMedian T2
The range of the radar
backscatter signal over













(VH) Median or (Radar VH
Median)/Radar (VV) Median
The ratio of VV and VH
radar polarizations for a
certain time period.












TP TN FP FN
Base Base 83.8% 83.3% 84.2%
365 523 98 73




257 437 95 42
86.0% 82.1% 17.9% 14.0%
Base Threshold 85.0% 91.1% 82.1%
234 437 95 23






244 483 49 55
81.6% 90.8% 9.2% 18.4%
Dominant
Taxa
Base 79.6% 64.7% 90.2%
282 560 61 154
64.7% 90.2% 9.8% 35.3%
Dominant
Taxa
Threshold 90.0% 87.9% 91.0%
226 484 48 31
87.9% 91.1% 9.0% 12.1%












TP TN FP FN
Threshold Threshold 91.1% 89.5% 92.0%
230 459 40 27




228 483 49 71
76.3% 90.8% 9.2% 23.7%
Threshold Base 79.4% 62.2% 91.5%
271 568 53 165
62.2% 91.5% 8.5% 37.8%

















Base Base 98 45 15 13 10 15 422
Base DominantTaxa 95 41 14 10 11 19 333
Base Threshold 95 41 14 10 11 19 300
Dominant




Taxa 49 20 10 7 5 7 333
Dominant
Taxa Threshold 48 20 10 6 5 7 300
Threshold Base 53 21 11 10 2 9 422
Threshold DominantTaxa 49 22 11 6 2 8 333
Threshold Threshold 40 12 10 7 3 8 300
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